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The BCHR Network is pleased to present the BCHR Update 
Newsletter, which provides a host of insights into the work of the 
network and its members. The main purpose of this newsletter 
is to a) share information about the work of the network and its 
members to a wider audience, and b) to strengthen co-operation 
and co-ordination between the network members themselves 
and with other interested parties.    

• Click  here  to learn more about the BCHR Network

• Click  here  for a complete list of the BCHR Network members

The BCHR Network

http://www.networkbchr.org/
http://www.networkbchr.org/#!join-the-network/c24vq
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Network Announcements

SAVE THE DATE:  Annual meeting, 28 November 2019, Geneva. 

Our next annual conference will take place on Thursday 28 November 2018 at WMO, Geneva. 

We are delighted to bring together experts from the academia, practitioners, international 
organisations and NGOs to discuss how business interact with human rights in contexts of 
post-conflict.  New researches and projects are reshaping this field of work and new trends 
are forcing us to rethink about new standing points for reflection and action.

The event will revolve around the presentation of outstanding experts in the fields of business 
and peace and the interactions of companies in complex contexts such as Liberia, Sierra 
Leone and Syria, among other topics. At the end of the day, the UNWG will hold a public 
consultation.

Join us for a day of insights, learning, discussions and networking.

The Network annual conference provides an authoritative platform for debate in an open, 
critical and interdisciplinary manner. 
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Other announcements
A. EVENTS, COURSES AND WORKSHOPS
• 5th Business and Human Rights Young Researchers Summit
Date: April 2 – 3, 2020    / Place: Geneva, Switzerland
The Geneva Center for Business and Human Rights at Geneva University’s Geneva School of Economics and 
Management, the Institute for Business Ethics at University of St. Gallen, the Center for Business and Human 
Rights at New York University’s Stern School of Business, and the Business and Human Rights Journal (BHRJ) 
are pleased to announce the 5th Business and Human Rights Young Researchers Summit in Geneva, Switzerland, 
taking place on April 2-3, 2020.
The Summit will bring together approximately 10-15 excellent PhD students and early post-doc researchers (cut-
off is one year after graduation) who engage in research in the business and human rights field. The objective is 
for participants to present their research project in an interdisciplinary, collaborative workshop setting. Scholars 
from all disciplines are invited to apply including ethics, law, business, and global affairs. Submissions from 
non-law disciplines are particularly welcome. The papers should outline research-in-progress and must be 
unpublished at the time of presentation. We encourage submissions from all parts of the world and strive for 
gender balance in our selection.

Learn more

• Mecanismos de reclamación de Derechos Humanos
Date: 3 and 4 November 2019  / 
Place: Sala de Grados de la Facultad de Derecho de Donostia - San Sebastián, Spain
The seminar will be conducted only in Spanish and the entrance is free until seating capacity is reached. 

Learn more

• Crisis Management & Modern Slavery
Date: 1 November  / Place: Hong Kong
In situations of crisis and emergency company reputation, brand value, consumer perception and shareholder 
value can all be negatively impacted. Modern slavery has recently emerged as a serious reputation and business 
risk for companies.
This intensive 3.5-hour workshop will equip you with the right tools to anticipate and prepare for a crisis, and 
teach you how to use crisis management principles effectively. A realistic modern slavery crisis scenario will be 
used so participants can practice these principles.

Learn more

https://bit.ly/2zd07jO
https://globernance.org/eventos/seminario-mecanismos-de-reclamacion-de-derechos-humanos/
 https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/crisis-management-modern-slavery
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• First International Conference on Environmental Peacebuilding
Date: 23 October 2019 – 25 October 2019  / Place: University of California, Irvine
The Environmental Peacebuilding Association is proud to announce that the First International Conference 
on Environmental Peacebuilding will be held October 23-25, 2019 at the University of California Irvine. The 
conference will bring together academics, practitioners, and decisionmakers to examine the links between 
environment, conflict, and peace. 
Themes will likely include: natural resource management in conflict prevention, environmental peacemaking, 
natural resource management and post-conflict peacebuilding, and gender and environmental peacebuilding, 
among others. Two special themes for this conference are technology and innovation in environmental 
peacebuilding and an emphasis on Colombia. In addition to traditional panels and paper presentations, 
participants will have the opportunity to participate in training, celebrate leaders in the field of environmental 
peacebuilding, and engage with others working on environmental peacebuilding.

Learn more

B. NEW LIBRARY RESOURCES
• Research report: Arms companies failing to address human rights risks
Author and source: Amnesty International  
For Outsourcing Responsibility, Amnesty International contacted 22 arms companies and asked them to explain 
how they meet their responsibilities to respect human rights under internationally recognized standards. Many 
of the companies investigated supply arms to countries accused of committing war crimes and serious human 
rights violations, such as Saudi Arabia and the UAE.
None of the companies that responded was able to adequately explain how they meet their human rights 
responsibilities and demonstrate proper due diligence, and 14 did not respond at all.
While the human rights obligations of states to regulate the international arms trade are now clearly defined 
under the Arms Trade Treaty and regional and domestic legislation, the crucial role of companies in the supply 
of military goods and services is often overlooked, despite the often inherently dangerous nature of its business 
and products.

Learn more

https://environmentalpeacebuilding.org/2019-conference/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2019/09/arms-companies-failing-to-address-human-rights-risks/
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• Transition Minerals Tracker: Analysis of renewable energy mining companies’ 
human rights practice 
Author and source: Business and Human Rights 
Resource Center
New tool provides data for renewable energy 
companies, investors and civil society to improve 
practice during the transition to a low carbon 
economy.
Demand for minerals like lithium, cobalt, copper, and 
nickel is expanding as companies race to produce 
the technology needed to support the low-carbon 
transition, from electric vehicles to solar panels to 
wind turbines.
But companies’ human rights due diligence isn’t keeping pace with expanding exploration, increasing the risk that the 
transition fuels further abuse in an already troubled sector.
The Resource Centre launches a new Transition Minerals Tracker tool providing data to investors, businesses and civil 
society groups to inform decisions and improve business practice in this vital field for tackling the climate crisis.

Learn more

https://transitionminerals-tracker.business-humanrights.org/
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International News  

BCHR Newsletter N 47 September 2019

• Cambodia: Nine representatives of Bunong indigenous communities 
attend a hearing in French court over land disputes with company
Author: Long Kimmarita, The Phnom Penh Post / Published: October 2 2019 / Source: The Phnom Penh Post
Nine representatives of the Bunong indigenous communities in Mondulkiri province who claimed to have 
fallen victim to a development project by French firm Socfin-KCD appeared for questioning at the Tribunal 
of Nanterre in France.
The group, from seven villages in Pech Chreada district’s Bou Sra commune, filed a lawsuit at a French 
court last year to claim damages and demand compensation from Bollore, a firm that funded Socfin-KCD. 
They said they were under threat of losing their land, traditions and customs since the arrival of Socfin-
KCD, which had received loans from Bollore to operate a rubber plantation in Mondulkiri since 2008.

• Killing of two land defenders in Honduras right after UN delegation visit 
shows country’s challenges on business & human rights
Author: Hannah Matthews / Published: September 11, 2019
Source: Business and Human Rights Resource Center
In late August, the UN Working Group on Business and Human Rights visited Honduras to meet with 
authorities, civil society and the private sector to assess the country’s progress on business and human 
rights, as well as the challenges and obstacles that remain. 
The delegation focused on the situation of human rights defenders and indigenous communities in the 
context of projects related to the extraction of natural resources, agriculture and the energy sector. On 
the day the delegation left the country (28th August), two land and territory defenders from Tocoa, Colón, 
Roberto Antonio Agueta Tejada and José Mario Rivera, were killed.

Learn more

• Thailand: Child sex trafficking takes new forms such as using girls as 
entertainers to lure men into bars
Author: Thomson Reuters Foundation / Published: 28 September 2019
Source: South China Morning Post
While Thailand has ramped up efforts to tackle child sex trafficking in recent years, the crime is evolving and 
taking new forms such as the rising use of girls as ‘entertainers’ to lure men into bars.

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/killing-of-two-land-defenders-in-honduras-right-after-un-delegation-visit-shows-country%E2%80%99s-challenges-on-business-human-rights
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Sexual exploitation is the main form of modern-day slavery in Thailand – making up more than half of the 191 
human trafficking cases recorded by the government so far this year.

Learn more

• East Africa: Recruitment agencies’ complicity in subjecting migrant 
workers to slavery
Author: Wambi Michael / Published: 26 September 2019 / Source: All Africa 
According to the United Nations Refugee Agency’s Refworld, Kenya has been identified as a transit point 
for Ethiopians and other East Africans seeking work in South Africa, the Middle East and Asia. The Ugandan 
government, despite criticism, has encouraged externalisation of labour in order to attract foreign exchange 
in the form of remittances. 

Learn more

• As the Amazon burns, Colombia’s forests decimated for cattle and coca
Author: Antonio José Paz Cardona / Published: 26 september 2019  / Source: Mongabay
A new deforestation analysis shows a disturbing trend of forest loss inside national parks such as Sierra de la 
Macarena, Tinigua, Chiribiquete and Nukak.
The analysis identifies the main cause of the deforestation as the conversion of forests to pastures for land 
grabbing and livestock ranching, by invaders taking advantage of the scant government presence in the region.

Learn more

• Prompted by Amazon fires, 230 investors warn firms linked to 
deforestation
Author: Sue Branford / Published: 23 September 2019 / Source: Mongabay
Prompted by the Amazon fires in Brazil and Bolivia, 230 global investors with $16.2 trillion in assets have issued 
a strongly worded statement warning hundreds of unnamed companies to either meet their commodities 
supply chain deforestation commitments or risk economic consequences.

Learn more

https://www.scmp.com/news/asia/southeast-asia/article/3030265/inside-thai-bars-where-child-entertainers-are-trafficked
https://allafrica.com/stories/201909250796.html
https://allafrica.com/stories/201909250796.html
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/09/as-the-amazon-burns-colombias-forests-decimated-for-cattle-and-coca/
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/09/prompted-by-amazon-fires-230-investors-warn-firms-linked-to-deforestation/
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•Ecuador: Court suspends planned auctioning of Amazon tribe lands to 
oil companies
Author: Jack Godwin, VT (UK) / Published: 21 May 2019
Source: Business and Human Rights Resource Center
In a landmark ruling, an indigenous tribe from the Ecuadorian Amazon have protected their land from 
numerous oil companies seeking to use it for oil drilling. The Waorani people of Pastaza protected half a 
million acres of their territory in the rainforest, bringing their case before a panel of judges at the Pastaza 
Provincial Court - and won.

Learn more

• Gun companies are not exempt from responsibility to respect human rights, 
investors say
Author: Investor Alliance for Human Rights  / Published: 16 September 2019
Source: Business and Human Rights Resource Center
Members of the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR) and the Investor Alliance for Human Rights 
announced that they are calling on fellow shareholders in gun maker American Outdoor Brands (AOBC) to 
support a proposal requesting the company develop a human rights policy... [According to] Sr. Judy Byron, 
who filed the proposal on behalf of the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary... “Hundreds of companies 
across a spectrum of sectors including Walmart, Phillip Morris International, Microsoft, Hershey, and Coca-
Cola have adopted human rights policies and due diligence processes in order to minimize harm, manage 
risks, and protect their social license to operate. Gun companies aren’t exempt.”

Learn more

• DRC: For security reasons, Banro suspends most of its operations following 
recurrent attacks by armed rebels
Author: Reuters  / Published: 30 September 2019 
Source: Reuters and Business and Human Rights Resource Centre
Canadian gold miner Banro Corporation has suspended operations at several of its sites in Democratic Republic 
of Congo because the company can no longer ensure their security from armed rebels, its chief executive said 
on Friday.

Learn more

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/ecuador-court-suspends-planned-auctioning-of-amazon-tribe-lands-to-oil-companies
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/gun-companies-are-not-exempt-from-responsibility-to-respect-human-rights-investors-say
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/gun-companies-are-not-exempt-from-responsibility-to-respect-human-rights-investors-say
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/drc-for-security-reasons-banro-suspends-most-of-its-operations-following-recurrent-attacks-by-armed-rebels
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• Victims & NGOs file complaint against BNP Paribas in France over alleged 
complicity in human rights abuse in Sudan
Author: International Federation for Human Rights (FIDH), Regis Duvignau (Reuters)
Published: 26 September 2019  / Source: Business and Human Rights Resource Centre
Nine Sudanese victims, supported by FIDH and Project Expedite Justice, have filed a criminal complaint today 
targeting BNP Paribas for alleged complicity in crimes against humanity, torture, and genocide that took place 
in Sudan, as well as financial offences.

Learn more

• Zimbabwe: Rough diamonds from the Marange diamond fields get detention 
order by U.S. customs and border protection
Author: Alois Vinga, New Zimbabwe, Ray Ndlovu, Bloomberg (South Africa), U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 
Business and Human Rights Resource Centre
Published: October 2019  / Source: Business and Human Rights Resource Centre
Rough diamonds from the Marange Diamond Fields have been hit by the detention orders issues by the U.S 
customs and border protection (CPB). The U.S. CBP issued five Withhold Release Orders (WROs) covering five 
different products, imported from five different countries yesterday and Marange diamonds were part of the 
affected products. This action was based on information obtained and reviewed by CBP that indicates that 
the products are produced, in whole or in part, using forced labor. “A major part of CBP’s mission is facilitating 
legitimate trade and travel,” said Acting CBP Commissioner Mark Morgan. “CBP’s issuing of these five withhold 
release orders shows that if we suspect a product is made using forced labor, we’ll take that product off U.S. 
shelves.

Learn more

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/victims-ngos-file-complaint-against-bnp-paribas-in-france-over-alleged-complicity-in-human-rights-abuse-in-sudan
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/zimbabwe-rough-diamonds-from-the-marange-diamond-fields-get-detention-order-by-us-customs-and-border-protection
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Blogs and Opinions    

Author: Yara El Moussaoui / Published: August 19, 2019
From humanitarian worker to peacebuilder: What I’ve learned 
International Alert’s Yara El Moussaoui made the transition from the humanitarian to the related, but often 
misunderstood, peacebuilding field. To mark International Humanitarian Day, she talks about how the fields 
intersect to change people’s lives and shares stories from people she has met. 

Learn more

Author: Laurie Goering on Thomson Reuters Foundation / Published: August 22, 2019
More deals, less conflict? Cross-border water planning key, report warns
Fewer than one in three of the world’s transboundary rivers and lake basins and just nine of the 350 aquifers 
that straddle more than one country have cross-border management systems in place, according to a new 
“Blue Peace” index by the Economist Intelligence Unit.

Learn more
 

https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
https://tmsnrt.rs/322G6ce 
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The Network brings together researchers, practitioners and NGO members from various fields with the 
aim of researching and analysing the role of business in conflict situations reducing the human and 
people’s rights violations and any other negative social and environmental impact as well as other adverse 
consequences. It also looks at the potential role of companies in relation to peace building. 

The Network reflects upon the causes, dynamics and consequences of business involvement in armed 
conflicts and systematic state repression, as well as upon existing or potential responses to such 
involvements in light of the responsibilities of all concerned actors and ongoing international and local 
efforts to develop and apply appropriate initiatives and guidelines. 

Visit: http://www.networkbchr.org/

About our Network

BCHR Newsletter N 47 September 2019
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Sharing and posting materials
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We very much welcome your comments and suggestions for how the BCHR newsletter can better 
serve the network’s needs and interests as well as those of its members. We kindly invite you to 
share this newsletter with academics, NGO and practitioners that might be interested in its content.

If you are interested in contributing to future editions of the newsletter, please do not hesitate to 
contact us at maria.prandi@networkbchr.org. 


